The interest in this topic comes as part of the modern trends to study the architectural heritage of nations. Most of the studies that interpreted the Islamic heritage architecture had a high degree of generalization and narrative approaches that called for precise studies concerned with the main characteristics, patterns and the prevailing shapes amongst different regions and periods. This study attempts to develop an analytical approach by studying the design characteristics of a specific element and discovering its evolution and spread in different cultures, regions and periods. The dome was selected for the study because it represents a symbolic element in different civilizations and conduction of a comparative study identified the design characteristics in these regions. The study adopted a quantitative analysis approach to data collection and data analysis. The developed analytical framework can be employed for different architectural elements or functional types.
Introduction and objectives
This study is an extension to studies concerned with approaches to studying design characteristics of heritage architecture. The dome has been chosen for the study because it has its importance as an architectural and structural element that is dual in nature [1] and has been associated with symbolic meanings in Islamic architecture. This is from one point. The other point is to form a database of studying design characteristics of domes or other elements.
Many of the old and new architectural strategies depended on the approach of discovering the design characteristics of previous trends then criticizing them in order to repeal or modify them as a design strategy. Mitchell [2] points to the presence of three classifications in the field of architectural studies: -Construction world: the architecture is built and actually presents in reality and which is affected by environment and use. -Design world: it is the stage before the construction includes the architectural drawings and other means of presentation. -Critical language world: architectural literature as intellectual means, studies, and research, this by the ordinary language of communication or by analysis or statistics or computer programs. In the process of criticism we move from the construction world to the other parts while in the process of designing it is in reverse from theory to implementation. The methods of critical language were adopted in the current research as it leads us to understand the constructed architecture and derive a number of rules and guidelines that help in preparing future design strategies.
Bonta [3] defines two states that determine the characteristics of an architectural form or element: 1. Physical (morphological) characteristics: these are the characteristics that can be directly sensed like shape, color, finishing and textures. 2. Abstract characteristics: these are related to the perception by understanding architecture as a language; this includes characteristics of the form, space and the deeper perception characteristics like ratios and proportions.
To study any architectural work or element it is important to follow appropriate analysis methods. Through analysis the element to its components then giving names and identifying the physical and compositional characteristics between these parts [2] . The current study adopted this approach to identify the design characteristics of domes to build the analysis framework.
Fractionation approach in studying the characteristics
These are the steps involved in analyzing any element [2] : 1. Fractionation to parts: an analytical process that aims to perceive the nature of architectural work by splitting the element into parts to define the object. 2. Definition of physical characteristics of parts: determining the physical characteristics. These are shape, volume, mass, color, texture, material etc. 3. Definition of compositional relation between parts: These are of two types:
Phase 2: research strategy Phase 1: theory Phase 3: analysis  Logic sentences: by the use of symbols, more like mathematical processes.  Database: a number of constants which are the base of the study tables.
The other information is entered as variables and values. This is a simple and efficient method of studying a certain element.
Methodology and research design
The study aimed to develop a systematic approach in studying heritage architecture characteristics and how these characteristics spread between different civilizations and periods. The research referred to the dome design characteristics as (variables). Analysis of the dome variables will be in two levels as a separate element (part 1) and then for its relation to the whole composition or building (part 2), figure 1 shows the research structure.
The dome variables depend on analyzing the dome to its parts and the compositional relations between these parts and relation between dome and building. This passage points to important aspects for the comparative study:
The type of measurement: low sensitive quantitative measures by defining the values of variables. The data collection methods: depending on literature that described and analyzed Islamic heritage in the form of figures, diagrams, photos and sketches.
The variables are divided into physical (morphological) and compositional and each has its own values, according to the architectural literature. 
Definition of variables
Determination of the variables of dome analyses as a separate element can be extracted as shown below: Physical-morphological variables: this involves fractionation of the dome to the parts and defining the physical characteristics of these parts. During analyzing the dome it is seen to be composed of key and secondary parts [4] .
These parts and the aspects to study their characteristics are: -Transition tier: to transfer from the square shapes of load bearing system into the circular form of dome base. type, area of connection with the body. Compositional variables: these are the compositional relations between the dome parts to each other. which can be expressed in abstract dimensionless drawings (figure 2).
Quantitative variables: these are the dimensional characteristics and were neutralized in the study. The measurement by using one of the measuring tools for available vertical sections, horizontal plans and the elevations in the literature or by field measurements and site documentation for the cases.
Measurement of variables Measurement of dome variables as follows:
First: measurement of morphological variables, that depends on the type of variable and its defining features. Includes three types of values: -Presence or absence of the variable within the dome (measured by yes/no).
-The defining feature of the variable (e.g. the type of transition tier defined by the type, vertical section defined by the shape of arch [1] etc.) -Location of the variable within the dome. Table 1 illustrates the measurement method. The results will allow us to notice the dominant or non-dominant features of each region.
Second: measurement of compositional variables: Includes measuring the relation of dome parts with each other, depending on the shape grammar concepts. The study focused on the essential parts in the dome:
Transition tier -base -drum (ring) -shell (dome body) -the top cover The measurement method was in the form of separate dimensionless characteristic tables. Figure 2 illustrates the adopted form to analyze the dome section by drawing the sections of these parts. This analysis aims to know the degree of continuity of the characteristics of dome parts for each region and the variance among the regions. the whole composition, it may occupy a small space or the whole space. Second: definition of spatial variables: the relations between the dome space (prayer hall in mosque) and other spaces in building. The variables here related to the connection extent of main hall (dome space) with the other spaces: 5. Relation extent between prayer hall and the building: two variables.
-Conformity in shape of main hall with the building mass.
-Correspondence of axis direction of important space with the building mass. 6. Relation extent of main hall with the main motion: one variable -Direction of axes and its correspondence between main hall and the main motion. 7. Relation extent of prayer hall to the internal visual axis of the building:
-Matching of direction of visual axes in the main space and the building. 8. Relation extent of prayer hall entrance to the building elevation and center of dome: one variable available -location of prayer hall main entrance in relation to location of the dome and to the shape of the building. 9. Relation extent of entrance direction with dome space: one variable -Direction of movement in main hall entrance. 10. Relation extent of prayer hall with the main entrance: one variable -Matching degree of axis of main hall with the axis of main entrance. 11. Relation extent of prayer hall with the courtyard: three variables; visual relation, spatial relation and juxtaposition relation.
Measurement of variables
The method of measurement illustrated in form 1. Tables 2 and 3 
Case study selection and implementation
The practical part of the research included formulating a measurement model for comparative study to explore the similarities and differences in dome characteristics across the Islamic regions and implementation of the developed model in selected cases. This paragraph discusses the procedures of second part, which is divided into three stages:
First stage: definition of the adopted classification approach to the domes. Islamic architecture characterized by a lengthy time period and occupation of a wide geographical area. A wide range of classification approaches were adopted by researchers such as according to the geographical area, functional type, regional zones or historical periods [5] . The current research methodology adopted the architectural characteristics and geographical regions classifications. According to the research aims these two approaches are suitable to the current research methodology. It is noted from the literature that there are eight important regions; these regions are from the west to the east [6] .
Maghreb (it includes Arabic Maghreb parts and Al Andulaus), Egypt, Yemen, Levant (Al Sham), Iraq, Turkey (including the Balkans), Iran (includes Afghanistan and Central Asia), India.
For the historical periods the study tried to choose the samples in relatively close time periods for each region to gain accurate results.
Second stage: determining the functional type of samples, to conduct the comparative analysis. The research adopted the Mosques, because they have distinctive and clear characteristics. Based on that 3-4 samples were selected from each region to conduct the analysis and comparative study as shown in table 4. The implementation was done by analysing the cases according to the current study method . The analysis tables of the first part are mentioned below and the results of the analysis tables of the second part are not mentioned here and it could be mentioned as appendixes in future studies. 
Results: discussion and conclusions
The general conclusions focus on effectiveness of the previous architectural knowledge in building the theoretical framework of research as well as the effectiveness of this framework in revealing the differences in architectural characteristics among the Islamic regions. The review of previous studies revealed that the majority were descriptive, documentary and a few of them analytical. The research adopted analytical approaches to study the characteristics of elements and rules of form synthesis to study the relation between element parts. The developed framework defines the main aspects in studying the dome and the proposed measurement tools for these aspects by adopting some of the previous analytical approaches besides the proposed approach. This framework can be used to demonstrate the differences among various regions and this can be utilized in defining the architectural identity.
Practical study conclusions
By implementation the model, the variances and similarities in dome characteristics among the regions were demonstrated and the uniqueness of each region could be highlighted. The conclusions divided into two types:
The analysis of dome as a separate element (part 1) 1. The selected regions shared general characteristics, which influenced spread of the Domes in the Islamic architecture, in addition to the secondary characteristics that gave an identity to each region. 2. Results showed an obvious difference among the regions regarding the physical characteristics of the dome in external and internal form. 3. It was observed that the samples of each region were interconnected in the physical form and spatial characteristics. This contributed to formation of their identity and uniqueness.
4. The importance of dome in the physical form was observed in a downgrade trend from the eastern to the western regions. That was most obvious in the regions (India, Turkey, Iran, Iraq and Egypt). 5. The construction techniques, material and finishing were subjected to the available material in each region, by this uniqueness was also achieved. The regions (Turkey, India, Yemen, Levant (Al Sham), Maghreb) had no decorations on the exterior surfaces of domes; the regions (Iran, Iraq, and Egypt) had variable decorations on the exterior surfaces. 6. The results showed that the dome was an essential element in the mosques and appeared earlier in the regions (Maghreb, turkey, India, Iran and Egypt) and those they had authenticity and were not much influenced by other regions. On the other hand the dome appeared later on in regions (Iraq, Yemen, and Levant) as a result of external influences that stemmed from the cultural influences. 7. The distinguishing features for each region were divided into essential and secondary. The essential demarcated the general similarity of the domes within the regions and the secondary determined the regional uniqueness. These characteristics take shape and be complete the more one goes from west to east. 8. The vertical section of the dome was the important feature, whereby its distinctive form gave the variance and uniqueness. This is affected by the era, the materials and the building function. The regions (Maghreb, Egypt, turkey, Iran, India) are characterized by distinctive differences between the shapes of their domes. The domes in Iraq region had similar characteristics to Iran region meanwhile the regions (Levant, Yemen) had no clear distinctions. 9. The majority of the regions achieved an obvious continuity and integration in the compositional hierarchy of dome parts. The regions can be arranged according to degree of compositional rules in the following way (India, turkey, Maghreb, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Levant and Yemen). 10. The regions could be arranged according to the space size that is roofed by the dome in the following; (Turkey, India, Iran, Iraq, Egypt, Levant, Yemen, and Maghreb).
The relation of the dome to the building (part 2)
Two main groups of conclusions were defined:
First group: 1. The variation in physical characteristics of domes is larger than the variation in the spatial characteristics. That is due to the stability of the spatial characteristics of dome space -main hall and its continuity among the regions 2. No general similarities among the regions were identified. 3. Many of the related variables showed a resemblance in most of the regions, that was achieved in the variables first, second, fifth, eighth, ninth and eleventh.
